Objective: To evaluate if simply increasing the energy density of the formula will lead to increased energy intake and weight gain in infants with non-organic failure to thrive. Design: In this hospital-based trial, 15 infants (mean age, 7.6 AE 1.4 months) with non-organic failure to thrive were fed a regular strength formula (2.8 kJ=ml) for 3 days and then switched to the same formula with a higher energy density (4.18 kJ=ml) for 3 days after a 2 day 'wash-out' period. Daily nude weights and energy intakes were recorded for the two 3 day periods.
Introduction
Failure to thrive (FTT) is a common cause for hospital admission. FTT can be classified as organic or non-organic. The latter would suggest that the cause is extrinsic to the patient. Non-organic FTT may account for over 50% of patients with FTT (Sills, 1978; English, 1978; Homer & Ludwig, 1981; Berwick et al, 1982) . This category includes inadequate feeding due to lack of time and awareness, poor socio-economic status, errors in formula preparation, faulty feeding and misbeliefs.
In patients with non-organic FTT, the nutrient density of the formula may be important while planning a strategy for nutritional and psychosocial rehabilitation. Concentrating the formula to increase the energy density or using carbohydrate or fat supplements to make the formula more energydense are common practices. However, the efficacy and safety of this approach in infants with non-organic FTT who are fed ad libitum has not been clearly established.
In this study, we determined whether there was a significant change in energy intake and weight gain in infants with non-organic FTT fed ad libitum a formula with a standard concentration (2.8 kJ=ml) as compared with the same formula concentrated to a higher energy density (4.18 kJ=ml).
Methods

Inclusion criteria
Infants (3 -12 months) presenting with non-organic FTT, of either sex, who were exclusively formula-fed were included in the study. Non-organic FTT was defined as documented poor weight gain for the past 1 month, ie weight gain less than 15 g per day in infants 3 -6 months of age and less than 10 g per day in infants between 6 -12 months of age. Only those infants who were born at full-term with birth weight appropriate for gestational age were included.
Exclusion criteria
Infants with organic FTT and those developing an acute illness during the study (fever, emesis, infections) were excluded from enrollment in the study. Infants who were fed other than orally (parenterally, or via an enteral tube) were excluded. Infants with neurological impairment, neuro-muscular disease, or those fed anything other than the infant formula (except water or juices) were also excluded.
Methods
All infants underwent a thorough clinical examination. A pediatric neurologist evaluated all infants to help rule out organic and neuro-muscular causes for FTT. Oral-motor function was evaluated by an occupational therapist to exclude any dysfunction or incoordination in the sucking and swallowing mechanism. In all infants the following screening tests were performed: total and differential white blood cell counts; hemoglobin; red cell indices; electrolytes; liver function tests; urea nitrogen; creatinine; thyroid function tests; urinalysis; capillary blood gas analysis; and sweat chloride estimation. Stools were tested for pH, reducing substances, occult blood, fat and giardia. Abnormality in any of the above tests was cause for exclusion.
Consent
The study was approved by the Institutional Review Board. Informed consent was obtained from the parents of all the patients prior to enrollment in the study.
Weight
Weights were measured in the nude state at 8 am every morning by the same physician using the same electronic scale, which had an accuracy of 5 g (Smart Scale, Olympus Medical, Seattle, USA).
Feedings
All infants were fed by their respective mothers. No advice was given about feeding techniques. Mothers were provided with adequate quantities of pre-mixed formula in bottles with pre-measured amounts of formula in each bottle and the infants were fed ad libitum. Mothers were asked to submit the feeding bottle with the remaining formula for accurate assessment of oral intake. They could also ask for more formula if needed. The records of the formula intake were maintained by the nursing staff. Infants were fed the same formula as they were fed at home. They were given a 3 day period of acclimatization to the hospital setting during which time the laboratory investigations were performed. Some infants were fed formula thickened with cereal at home but during the course of this study every infant was fed plain formula without any cereal. The initial feeding was with the same formula as at home at the standard strength (2.8 kJ=ml). Data on energy intake and weight change was collected over 3 consecutive days following the initial 3 day period of acclimatization. The strength of the formula was then changed to 4.18 kJ=ml by concentrating the formula without the addition of any modular components. A dietitian prepared the formula by altering the amount of water to be added to the powder.
A 2 day 'wash-out' period was provided with the new formula strength and data was collected on the 3 subsequent days. The final data was expressed as the mean of the 3 day observation. The energy intake was adjusted on a daily basis for the weight on that day.
Sample size
The estimation of the sample size was based on preliminary data obtained from a 3 day energy intake record of six infants with non-organic FTT. The major outcome variable was energy intake expressed as kJ=kg=24 h. The sample size for discerning a 50% improvement in energy intake (since the formula was concentrated by 50%) at type I and type II errors of 0.05 and 0.05, respectively, was calculated to be four to five patients. We included 15 patients in the study expecting only one-third of the patients to respond with increase in the energy intake. It was predetermined to perform a sub-group analysis based on the outcome of increased, decreased or no change in the energy intake.
Results
Demographics
Over a period of 16 months a total of 46 infants were screened and 15 infants fulfilling the entry criteria formed the study sample. There were 11 males and four females in the study. The mean age at presentation was 7.6 AE 1.4 months (range, 5.5 -10 months).
At presentation, six infants were consuming a caseinpredominant formula and five and four infants were being fed on a soy-based or whey-predominant formula, respectively. The choice of the formulas was based on the personal preference of the parents.
Adverse affects
There was no clinical evidence of any adverse affects (eg diarrhea, dehydration, vomiting, constipation) during the consumption of any of the formulas. In addition, a serum electrolyte profile (Na, K, Cl, HCO 3 , glucose, creatinine and blood urea nitrogen) was performed after the third day on the energy-dense formula in all infants and the results were within the normal range for all infants.
Group analysis
The mean energy intake of all infants consuming the highdensity formula, although 25% higher, did not show statistically significant difference as compared to the mean energy intake of all infants when consuming the standard energy density formula (P > 0.05, by student t-test with and without log transformation of data). The difference was also not Feeding infants with FTT V Khoshoo and R Reifen statistically significant on comparing the energy intake of all the individual patients with their own intake while consuming the two formulas with different energy densities using the patient as his=her own control (P > 0.05, by paired t-test and two-way ANOVA for repeated measures). This was because the sample size was designed to determine a 50% difference.
Subgroup analysis
Three subgroups were defined based on the response to feeding with the high-energy formula. Nine of 15 infants (60%) showed a dramatic increase in energy intake after being switched to the 4.18 kJ=ml formula and this increase was 23 -93% more than the energy intake with the 2.8 kJ=ml formula. This group was designated 'subgroup A'. Four infants (27%) adjusted the volume intake to consume the same energy intake on both formulas and formed the 'subgroup B'. Two infants (13%) had a decrease in the energy intake by 27 and 31%, respectively, and comprised 'subgroup C'. The mean age and results of energy intake in the different subgroups are given in Table 1 . The mean age of the infants in the three subgroups was comparable to one another and also to the mean age of the group as a whole (P > 0.1). There were no specific trends seen in the energy intake in relation to the type of infant formula, ie casein-predominant, wheypredominant or soy.
Subgroup A had a significant increase in the energy intake while consuming the energy-dense formula (P < 0.01). Infants in subgroup B consumed comparable amounts of energy intake on the respective formulas with both energy densities (P > 0.1). Subgroup C exhibited a significant reduction in the energy intake while consuming the high energy formula as compared to the respective intake of the same formula with standard energy density (P < 0.02).
Weight gain
The mean weight gain in the different subgroups is provided in Table 1 . The weight gain in subgroup A was significantly more with energy-dense formula as compared to regular density formula (P < 0.02), which corresponded to the higher energy intake. The mean weight gain in subgroup B was comparable between formulas of different energy strengths (P > 0.05). Subgroup C infants experienced a slight weight loss during feeding with the energy-dense formula (P < 0.02).
Discussion
This study demonstrates that on increasing the energy density of the formula as a strategy to treat infants with nonorganic FTT they may not respond in a uniform manner. Three specific trends are seen. In our study more than half of the infants (60%) significantly increased their energy intake while the remaining 40% either self-regulated their energy intake by consuming less of the energy-dense formula or actually decreased their energy intake. The increase in the energy intake was also accompanied by an increase in the weight gain. The difference in the response was independent of the age of the infants or type of the formula. An interesting fact was that just the observation of the patients for 3 days in the hospital without any nutritional intervention led to a significant weight gain. The weight gain further increased in the majority of the patients after instituting energy-dense feeds. This would suggest that at least a part of the success in achieving weight gain was due to the sheer act of hospitalization which could have resolved some issues prevalent at home such as non-availability of formula, faulty formula preparation, inadequate attention to the infants and poor maternal -child interaction. In an earlier study, Fomon reported that energy intake correlated with energy density of the formula in infants below 6 weeks of age fed formulas of varying energy densities. In infants older than 6 weeks of age there was evidence of energy compensation and self-regulation of the volume to keep the energy intake constant. Older infants consumed smaller volumes of energy-dense formulas and larger volumes of formulas with a lower energy density. (Fomon, 1974; Fomon et al, 1969) . Fomon postulated that there was a maturation of a mechanism of responsiveness to energy density, which developed at about 6 weeks of age. These infants, however, did not have FTT so were inherently different from our patient population.
Fomon's hypothesis could still help to explain the results of the subgroup in which there was no change in the energy intake since all the infants in our study were more than 6 Sub-groups: A (increased intake); B (same intake); C (decreased intake). Formula: C (casein-predominant); W (whey-predominant); S (soy-based). P-value: energy intake or weight gain between regular strength and energy-dense formula for same subgroup.
Feeding infants with FTT V Khoshoo and R Reifen weeks of age and would self-regulate their intake based on the total daily energy intake overriding the energy density factor. A small subgroup of infants consumed significantly less formula when changed to the one with a higher energy density. This could be explained on the basis of a change in the taste with increased concentration of the formula. This would be less of a factor since no specific trends in energy intake were observed in relation to the type of formula but the taste could well be an individual-specific phenomenon. The other reason could be the increase in osmolarity causing delayed gastric emptying and early satiety. We do not know if these infants had an underlying gastric dysmotility. One could certainly plan a similar trial but use an iso-osmolar higher-energy-density formula, which could be achieved either by adding a fat module or changing the formula altogether. We specifically chose not to change the formula to avoid making more than one change at a time to reduce the number of confounding variables. The reasons for infants consuming significantly higher energy intakes with formulas of higher energy density are not clear. The major difference in the patient characteristics between Fomon's group and our infants was that the infants in our study had non-organic FTT. This factor could have altered the mechanism for the responsiveness of older infants to energy density in our study. A change in the attitude of the mothers could also be a factor producing higher intakes in the infant. A simple change in attitude of feeding the infant just enough to alleviate his hunger vs feeding the infant the maximum amount he=she would accept could account for some difference. (Fomon, 1974 , Fomon et al, 1969 Wright, 1987) .
We do not know if the same trends, especially in the group with higher energy intakes, will continue on a longterm basis. By the same token we do not know if infants with a reduced energy intake would continue to consume less energy on a long-term follow-up. A long-term study was not feasible in the hospital setting because of utilization review policies and we were not sure of the accuracy of the data collected at home, especially in this group of patients. A longer-term, home-based study with access to adequate amounts of formula could be an alternative.
Overall, the results of our study indicate that a large proportion of infants with non-organic FTT would benefit from a simple intervention of increasing the energy density of their present formula resulting in improved weight gain. Infants who fail to show increased energy intake on increasing the energy density by concentrating the formula could be tried on an iso-osmolar, high-energy-density formula.
